
YERXA
In this store the limited

purse can gratify the own-
er's wish for excellence.
Grocery goodness at mod-
erate askings is the rule.

Coffee P^b 3antosandK. 10: 15s
Take care that you are not paying 25c per pound
forno better. *- •v-:';:C-'V;!

Robal Coffee nL^^:8.2 2
Hoffman House Coffee *30c
Eggs ISSSL^. IBe
Sweet .Potatoes fo^f... 28e
ft... Extra good, northern grown, t,
IIUIU per doz. 600- Can........ .......05

This corn actually worth double the money.

>Daaa ka a 2Mb, boxes Fancy Cal. fIA\u25a0 8861185 Peaches, by the b0x...... |2»
. 80 lb. less quantity.

Prunes bood. newcaiifornla- 4C
Soap S. Not°h:. 10 bars: 30c
Soap X! 1̂af^................ So\u25a0 There Is no better to be had.

Soap 7aXo;. lhard: 25©
Singer Snaps, ss&.. Cri*Sc
Great Orange Sale.

Unheard of Prices
PIHA fifillfAmia Seedling, any sizenne waiiiornia b0x,51.50. m...- 'Peck....,...% "tUS
Oranges dS large:. sweet: per....12e
Sierra Hadra Oranges #Is££

; allysweet,dellcious flavored.°orauj{es, grown
in the foot hills of the Sierra Madra. There. never was finer fruit offered in An «A
this city; per box vwiUU

H *Jr-::-.i'.i From ISo per dozen up.

Grape Fruit Each...... ii-8t
Lemons *»£*.. 15© and 20c
Potatoes RSSfft.!?.* 48c
Very Fine Creamery pW 22c
Fresh Dairy Butter^ 160 20c
California Figs JiK^ . 6c
Kidney Beans fsrS?&. :.;.;. 4c
H. 0. Wheat Or Pancake Flour, ft-\u25a0 UB l¥neai2-lb. package........ SIC
Star Mince Meat .-,,........ 6c
Lard fbure

: "..:.- 8k
When in Minnaapolis Stop at the New

Golden West Hotel,
Opposite Milwaukee Passenger Station

Washington and Third Avis. So.
Especially desirable for families and traveling
parties. American plan. $2 to $2.50 per day;
European plan, soc, 75c $1 and $1.50, with choice
restaurant at reasonable prices. Special ratesby week and month. ».,-,• ,- -.•

THE WEATHER

Minnesota—Fair to-night and Tuesday;
colder in east portion to-night; variable
winds. Wisconsin—Generally fair to-
night and Tuesday; colder to-night with
cold wave in southwest, portion; fresh
northerly winds, becoming variable Tues-
day. lowa—Fair to-night and Tuesday;
colder in east and central portion to-
night; northerly winds becoming variable.
North Dakota —Fair to-night and probably '
Tuesday; warmer in west portion; varia-
ble winds. Montana —Fair to-night and
Tuesday; rising temperature to-night and
in east portion Tuesday; southwest winds.

For Minneapolis and vicinity: Fair to-
night and Tuesday; colder to-night.

Minimum Temperatures.
Minneapolis 14 La Crosse — 4
Davenport 6 St. Louis SO
Buffalo 16 Port Arthur 0
Detroit 10 Sault Ste. Marie.. 10
Marquette 6 Escanaba — 6
Milwaukee 8 Green Bay 6
Chicago 12 Duluth 12
Houghton 0 QuAppelle —22

, Winnipeg —26 Los Angeles 42
Omaha 12 Kansas City 28
Huron — 6 Moorhead —10
Bismarck —10 Williston —14
Memphis 34 Knoxville 38
Pittsburg 26 Cincinnati 26
Boston 16 New York 20
Washington 22 Charleston 48
Jacksonville 54. Montgomery 50
Shreveport 38 New Orleans SO
Galveston 50 Havre —10
Helena 12 Modena — 4
Denver 10 North Platte 0
Abilene 32 Dodge City 12
Spokane 10 Ei Paso 38
Portland 32 Santa Fe 26
Wiunemucea — 4 San Francisco .... 40
JU)s Angeles 42

The Predictions.

Richard S. Broderick, a former resident of
Minneapolis, who went to San Antonio, Texas,
for the benefit of his health, died Feb. 6. The
funeral took place Saturday from the home
of his sister, Mrs. H. L. MoKinstry of Red
Wing. He lesves a wife and many friends
to mourn his loss.

THE BRODERICK FUNERAL.

I riust Sell fly

Kettle-Curlew &
Boundary Camp

Shares.
Best offertakes them. Good reason

forselling. Write at once
for particulars.

OTTO MUNSON, Bank ofCommerce,
Minneapolis, Minn.

feoSYNDicATEA^ILENOXIg@B!§!
and I js£uJUjljum)s

ST Ci IRLYj^g^lv

JTHEXITY
TOWN TALK

The W. 7. Keith Cottage, Minnetonka
Beach is tor sale or rest. 104 Lum. Ex.

A good roads meeting 1b to be held next
Thursday In the courthouse to consider legis-
lation suitable for the cause in Hennepin and
Ramsey counties.

To-morrow, Lincoln's birthday, being a
public holiday, the issue departments of the
public library will be closed. The reference
departments will be open after 2 o'clock, at
the central library and branches.

The Fourth Ward Republican Olub will
hold a business meeting at the wigwam to-
night. The club is trying to make arrange-
ments with John Gooiinow for an address on
the Chinese question, two weeks from Mon-
day night.

Company I wants to visit the Pan-Ameri-
can exposition, at Buffalo, next summer, and
each member is thinking out a.plan by which
the company can arrange to go in a body.
Most of the guardsmen favor the Idea of
camping on the grounds.

Rev. Richard Brown, who wltnesed the
Passion Play at Oberammergau, will give a
lecture describing the scenes and setting of
the play, In commandery hall. Masonic Tem-ple, Friday evening, Feb. 15. This lecture will
be under the auspices of Zion commandery,
No. 2, K. T.

The Northwestern Telephone Exchange
company reports a net gain of 414 subscribers
v January, making a total number of 21,940
subscribers on Jan. 31. The Erie Telephone
system, which Includes this company, reports
a net gain of 976 subscribers in January,
making a total number of 142,575 subscribers
on Jan. 31.

The fourth annual banquet and reception
of the Ohio Society of Minneapolis will be
held at the Hotel Ntcollet, March 8. All
former residents of Ohio, who are not mem-
bers of the association, will receive invita-
tions if they forward their names and ad-
dresses to T. W. Forbes, 214 Bank of Com-
merce building.

The Retail Hardware Dealers' Association
of iiinneaota will meet in Century hall on
Feb. 27, 28 and March 1. The program for
the session, which has been issued by Secre-
tary McCracken, contains a number of in-
teresting features. A banquet will be given
in honor of the visitors, Thursday evening,
Feb. 28, at the Nicollet.

A team belonging to the Minneapolis Bak-
ing company ran away this morning at Thir-
ty-fourth street and Nicollet avenue. The
wagon was loaded with bread, pies and buns.
When Thirty-first street was reached, the
team, which had taken the sidewalk after
passing Thirty-second street, struck a tele-
graph pole, overturning the wagon and
spreading choice pastry all .o\'<*r the street..

The University Catholic Association, of the
university, was addressed yesterday on the
subject of "Indulgences," by Rev. Father
Gibbons of St. Paul. He said that the sub-
ject of indulgences was least understood and
most falsified of any of the teachings of the
Catholic church. That indulgence, in the
language of the church, means the remission
of temporal punishment due to sin. Indul-
gence remits neither eternal punishment nor
the guilt of sin. Next Sunday, Rev. Father
Jaeger will address the association.

"rules for lent
Archbishop Ireland Issues His An-

nnnl Rejgralations.

The following rules for the observance
of Lent have been issued by Archbishop
Ireland: The days of fast and abstinence
outside of Lent are the Ember days,
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, May 29,
31 and June 1; Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday, Sept. 18. 20 and 21; Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday, Dec. 18, 20 and 21.
The Vigils will be: The Vigil of Pente-
cost, May 25; that of the Assumption,
Aug. 14; that of All Saints, Oct. 31, and
Christmas, Dec. 24. All days of Lent,
with the exception of Sundays, are to be
days of fast.

Flesh meat may be eaten at all Sunday
meals and at the principal meals on Mon-
days, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
except the Saturday of Ember week,
March 2, and Saturday of Holy week,
April 6. Flesh meat is forbidden at all
meals on Wednesdays, Fridays and the Sat-
urdays above named. Lard may be used
in the preparation of food, but fish and
flesh meat may not be eaten at the same
meal. The following are excused from
the fast: Those under the age of 21 or
over GO; the infirm and convalescent;
women bearing or nursing children; per-
sons engaged in hard labor or other duties
exhaustive of physical strength; persons
who from poverty are unable to procure
for the principal meal a sufficiency of
nutritive food.

Permission is granted to working peo-
ple to use meat on ail days of Lent, with
the exception of Fridays, Ash Wednesday
and the Wednesday and Saturday of the
Holy week. This dispensation from ab-
stinence extends to all three meals of the
day.

VINDICATE MRS. STANFORD
Alumni Committee Find That Ross

Whs Objectionable.

A copy of the report of the San Fran-
cisco alumni committee of Stanford uni-
versity received in Minneapolis throws an
entirely different light upon the enforced
resignation of Dr. Ross. The committee
says that its decision is given additionalweight by the fact that the majority of
its members at the time of their appoint-
ment believed that the right of freespeech had been restricted in the univer-sity. The committee carefully examined
members of the faculty and outsiders
whom they believed could give any in-
formation on the subject, and received
the confidences of both sides. Although
much of this information is confidential,
the committee has given a report which
shows that Dr. Ross was deemed by gen-
eral opinion in the university and by
Mrs. Stanford to have written a pamphlet,
circulated by one of the political parties
during the campaign of 1896, which jeop-
ardized the university's reputation for
political nonpartizanship, and that Dr.
Ross said that he would not again pursue
the same course under similar circum-
stances. Mrs. Stanford at that time hadno opinion upon either side of the finan-
cial theories then in issue..

Dr. Ross' position after his change to
the social chair was probational. Mrs.
Stanford's feeling against him was ac-
centuated by his use of slang In the class-
room and by reports that his lectures
contained references derogatory to her
deceased husband. The committee found
that Mrs. Stanford never took exception
to the professor's economic teachings. It
found, also, that his resignation was not
due to opinions expressed in "Coolie Im-migration" and "The Twentieth Century

j City," but because Mrs. Stanford's orig-
inal estimate of him had proven correct,
and that he was displaying after three
years' trial the qualities which were theones originally objectionable. The final
decision of the committee was that "the
action of Mrs. Stanford in asking the dis-
missal of Dr. Ross involved no infringe-
ment of the right of free speech."

Yellow Kins &
Your best cigar. The king of its class.

When going to Omaha don't go 'round
Robin Hood'B barn. Take the Minneapolis
& St. Louis.

McPhail Piano
Has been tested and found genuine by the greatest of all authorities—
TIME. For over 63 years this time-honored make has been the delight of
the musical public. When you buy your piano the important question
arises "how will it wear; what will it be in ten, twenty, thirty years
hence?" Who shall answer this? Only one way to judge the future—
by comparing the past. Ten, twenty, thirty, sixty years ago, the Mc-
Phail was a first-class instrument, and you can depend upon your Mc-
Phail Piano being as good a piano in ten, twenty, thirty years from now.
Prices range from $385 to $450. Terms cash or $10 monthly .

FOSTER & WALDO
40 Fifth Street South. Corner Nicollet.

MONDAY EVENING. <FEBRTTABY 11, 1901.

CUT OFF EAST SIDE
Most of Hennepin Delegation Favor

the Plan.

BUT OTHERS WANT NO DIVISION

Republicans in Legislature Trying;,

; With I anal SucceM, to
Get Together. .

The republican members of tne Hennepin
delegation are at last face to face with the
problem of congressional reapportionment,
which most of them have been dodging as
long as possible. After the delegation
meeting Saturday night the republicans
held a caucus and tried to get together.
The majority of the delegation expressed
themselves in favor of dividing the county
along the line of the river, throwing the
east side into a new district. But, as
usual, there was dissent, and unless the
delegation gets together this week the
whole thing may be given up and no plan
proposed from Hennepin.

Senator Jepson, Hennepin's representa-
tive on the sub-committee which will draft
the plan, favors division, but will not com-
mit himself to the river division. Neither
will Representative Armstrong, his col-
league, who Is a member of the reappor-
tionment committee. Armstrong has a
plan of his own, and it is conjectured that
this is also Jepson's plan, but it has not
been disclosed.

An Impractical Plan.

An utterly impractical plan was pre-
sented by two members of the delegation
Saturday night. They wanted the county
divided in half, the line running north on
Nicollet avenue to Grant street, and thance
running due north on the section line,
Btrlking the river about Plymouth avenue,
and cutting through precincts and blocks
in reckless fashion. This would leave each
half too small, and several counties would
have to be added to each, giving Hennepin
two congressmen. Such a proposition
would be laughed out of court by the coun-
try members, who are suspicious of every
scheme of division. The majority of the
delegation want only enough cut off the
county to relieve it of the excess popula-
tion, and the chances are very slim that
the part so cut off would ever be allowed
a congressman by the country section. The
congressman representing that district,
however, would have Minneapolis constitu-
ents to look after, and this would be an
advantage to the business and political in-
terests of the city. The members who
presented the Nicollet avenue scheme are
counted as in reality opposed to any divi-
sion of the county.

Four or Five Oppose Division.
Counting them, there are four and per-

haps five members opposed to division.
The rest want division of some kind. Near-
ly all express themselves in favor of the
river division, and some say they prefer
no division at all if this cannot be carried.
Others are willingto take any scheme of
division at all that will win. An attempt
will be made to put through caucus action,
and instruct Senator Jepson, but there

i would be no intention of binding him to
jthe caucus scheme or none at all. He
jwould be expected to use his efforts to get
the east side cut off. and if that could not
be done to get whatever division of the
county the country members would allow.

A lancuit Thin Week.

A caucus will be held this week.
Whether all the delegation will consent to
be bound by its decision remains to be

! seen. Thare is a marked line of cleavage
I in the delegation, which fact has worked
[ against the best interests of the county
!on several Occasions already. One member
' who was opposed to the city hall levy
; threatened to bolt the action of the dele-
Igation and fight the bill in the house. He
i was "called down" hard by another mem-
ber, and will probably think better of it
when the bill is reported.

Hennepin "Xever Agrees."

There is a strong sentiment in the dele-
| gation in favor of united action, but there
are always "kickers" on every proposition.
It is a standing joke at the capitol that
Hennepin is never able to agree on any

! subject, and that so long as the Hennepin
imembers cannot settle their factional dif-
iferences they cannot expect the state at
jlarge to settle them. Consequently, Hen-
nepin gets nothing.

One member of the delegation suggests
toTheJournal that the county should
be so divided that the kickers would be
collected.

SOMERVILLE LEFT Ol'T

Reapportionment Proceedings Seem
to Be Going; Agalnut Him.

The friends and partizans of Senator
Somerville of Sleepy Eye are very sore
over the way they have fared in the reap-
portionment proceedings so far. In the
first place, they have only two of the five
second district members of the joint com-
mittee. But on the subcommittee they
were not recognized at all, and they are

ikicking because the subcommittee has only
one member from the second district,
while three of the seven are from the

! sixth district. When the subcommittee
! was announced last Thursday, Representa-
tive Larson, a Somerville man, very pa-
thetically inquired if the subcommittee
would not give notice of its meetings, so
persons interested could appear before it
and submit plans. He was assured that
all plans will be welcomed, and wiH no
dcubt go before the committee and advo-
cate the Somerville plan, which was pub-

j lished in The Journal some days
: ago. But the Somerville men seem to
jhave about given up hope of getting Mc-
| Cleary turned out of the second district

I and the senator himself is reported to
j have said that he has been beaten by the
jcommittee assignments.

A prominent second district man, speak-

' ing of the McCleary-Somerville factions,

\ said to-day:
Senator Somerville Is a good man, and I

should like very much to see him go to eon-
j gress. 1 think he will some day. But I do
I not think that he or any of his friends can
I carry through a reapportionment scheme sole-
|ly in his interest. I am opposed to any
j scheme which throws two of our congress-

men in the same district, as they propose to
do with Heatwole and McCleary. I find that

• sentiment in other parts of the state against
I this, too, and I am sure that Blue Earth
| county will remain a part of the second dis-
j trict.

AN INDEPENDENT KICK

It Takes Photographs as Big as a
Large Door. -- .

PLATES WEIGH 200 POUNDS

It Will Be Tried on the " Minnesota
" Itesialatnre Next»: . '

. Week:. \u25a0 \u25a0;• \u25a0'

A GIANT CAMERA

| Oil Companies on the Pee Inspec-

tion System.

Representatives of the independent oil j
companies have made the following state-
ment regarding the law regulating the
inspection of oil:-

We consider the present system of oil in-
spection, with the exorbitant and outrageous

fees, as a positive and direct fraud upon the
public. The inspection fees are positively
added to the price of kerosene oil, just the
same as is freight, or the original cost of the
oil; therefore, the consumers of the state
pay every cent of the enormous fees collected
from the oil companies by the inspectors,
amounting to about $18 per tank car, for

' eimple inspecting one sample from the* tank,
| requiring only thirty minutes of a deputy
i inspector's time, and amounting In the aggre-
-1 gate to about $30,000 per annum. And this
1 enormous sum all comes out of the people
| who burn the oil in their lamps. Rather an
i expensive donation to "campaign funds."
i —Xorthwestern Star Oil Company,

Cornplanter Oil Company.
Climax Refining Company,

i The Kunz Oil Company.

1 • THE BUTTERMAKERS' "MEET."
It is estimated that the national conven-

i tion of buttermakers, which meets in St.
I Paul next week, will bring from 2,000 to 3,000• delegate? and as many more commission men.
( Three butter judges and 533 tubs of the dairy
I product have arrived. The judges are W. D.
I Collier of Chicago, Orin Douglass of Boston,
[ and W. H. Healey of New York. Professor
j McKay of the lowa agricultural college will
i act as expert and Professor Fulmer of Wis-
i consln will be made superintendent of the
1 butter-room. The butter awards will be

made before the convention meets.

There are to be some exposures in the
legislature next week, and they will be
bo far-reaching in their scope that nearly
every member of the two bodies will be
involved.

H. S. and George J. Lewis of Chicago
are here preparing the way, and . on
Wednesday, George R. Lawrence, pho-
tographer and inventor, and his electric-
ian will be in St. Paul to take large pro-
tographs of both houses of the legislature.
The pictures, which will measure 26x38
inches, will be taken by flashlight, the
plate being exposed one-thirtieth of a
second.

H. S. Lewis, the business manager of
these operators, speaks of pictures of
this size as calmly as though he were
discussing an ordinary cabinet. Inci-
dentally he mentions the fact that Mr.
Lawrence takes photographs measuring
Bx4y£ feet.

The camera for such pictures weighs
1,400 pounds; the plate weighs 200 pounds,
and costs $150 before it is put into the
holder. One can grasp the stupendous-
nebs of the operation when it is known
that fifteen men are required to operate
this camera.

Hove the Problem In Solved.
George H. Lewis, the artist, accom-

panies his brother to do the preliminary
work for Mr. Lawrence. He made to-day
a diagram of both house and senate. The
windows and places through which light
enter are indicated. These plans will be
sent to Chicago for examination. Mr.
Lawrence and his electrician will go over
the diagram and lay plans for wiring each
room separately. The camera is operated
by electricity. In taking pictures of ban-
quets and indoor gatherings, the smoke
from the flashlight has been a bad fea-
ture. Every part of the apparatus to be
used Wednesday Is bagged, the electric
current 'will close the bags over the
smoke; the bags will then be carried to
the street, and emptied into the gutter.

Balloon Photography.

Mr. Lawrence is a daring inventor. He
is the promulgator of the idea of taking
photographs from balloons. He has one
of the largest balloons in the world in
Chicago. The bag is 60x90 feet, and is
able to carry the large camera just de-
scribed. Mr. Lawrence is awaiting a nice
day to take a birdseye view of the stock-
yards for Armour & Co. The balloon will
ascend to the height of 1,000 feet. Before
the ascension the aeronout, balloon and
outfit will be insured. The man in the
captive balloon will be in telephonic com-
munication with his superior, who will
announce when everything is ready. Then
an instantaneous exposure of the plate
will be made.

Mr. Lawrence is taking a panoramic
view of Chicago in sections from the
highest points in the city. It will show
all Chicago so that any building in the
city may be distinguished, and will in-
clude part of the lake. There is no tell-
ing how long the completed photograph
will be. Mr. Lewis says this panorama
is not contracted for, but will be easily
sold. He says, also, that the price of a
large picture is ?1,000, and this amount
is guaranteed before the photograph la
taken. Said Mr. Lewis:

Lawrence spent six years and $20,000 before
he made any pictures at all. He was ridi-
culed by the Chicago papers and branded a
tool and a madman when they heard of the
experiments. He has been doing this photo-
graphic work for two years and is the only
one in the world engaged in the business.
He took the first award in the Paris exposi-
tion last year. When the exhibit was sent
over—an eight-foot picture of the Chicago &
Alton limited train—the judges refused to

label it until an affidavit was made that it
had bc=cn produced from a single plate. It
was then labeled "The largest ever made on
one plate."

Photos Life Size.
We can make a life-size picture of any one

with the eight-foot plate that is superior to
an oil painting. In this picture which I am
showing you of the banquet for MeKlnley
and his cabinet at the Pfister Hotel in Mil-
waukee, you will see the face of each one
Is perfect, and you can recognize any ac-
quaintance of yours anywhere in the room,
the work is so perfect. Mr. Lawrence has
taken a picture of the whirlpool at Niagara
in one three-thousandth of a second. Every
drop of spray shows clearly.

After some work has been done for some
of the big Minneapolis firms, the Messrs.
Lewis and Lawrence will go to Washington,
where they are to photograph the senate in
session, -the president and his cabinet, and
the diplomatic corps.

Samples of pictures will be exhibited next
week in the windows of some prominent
store in Minneapolis.

FORMER MINNEAPOLITAN DIES
William C. Baker Paaiet Away at

Grand Rapids, Mich.

William C. Baker, formerly of Minne-apolis, died at the home of N. R. How-
letts, Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 2, at the
advanced age of 92 years.

Mr. Baker leaves a son and threedaughters, Looe Baker, Detroit, Mich.;
Mrs. Wm. N. Ladue, Mrs. R. S. Turner and
Miss Eliza W. Baker, also a step-daughter,
Mrs. P. A. Dunsmoor, all of Minneapolis,
and nine grandchildren. Lieutenant Wil-
liam B. Ladue, United States engineers;
Miss Kate S. Ladue, eGorge F. and Robert
S. Ladue, and Mi3s Kate S. Burwell, all of
this city; R. Stuart, and Looe Baker, Jr.,
of Grand Rapids, Mich., and Alice and
William C. Baker. Jr., of Detroit, Mich.

The remains were taken to Morristown,
N. J.. for interment in the family vault.

THE MDWEAPOLIS JOUBNAD.

"Coffee John's" Diagnosis

Met Death Calmly.

the Late Judge Stocker.

Lieutenant Fltchette of the municipal court discredits the report that a workhouse
inmate of the name of Mclntosh is afflicted with the smallpox.

According to the lieutenant, Mclntosh at the time of his arraignment at the police
court was suffering from a prolonged spree. The morning he reached the court from
the central station it was feared that the man would make an unseemly demonstra-
tion in court—so near was he on the verge of delirium tremens.

In order that the dignity of the law might be upheld, "Coffe« John" thought It
advisable to steady the flighty Mclntoih with a litle stimulant. A stiff "peg" of
whisky, with an added dash of cayenne pepper, put Mclntosh on his feet at ono». An-
other dose a moment later made It possible for the man to appear In court. Lieu-
enant Pitchette declares that a hard day's work on the stonepile Immediately fol-
lowing a strong tumbler of whisky seasoned with cayenne pepper might cause sur-
face signs like those of the dread disease.

RICE DESERVED IT
Apparent Opinion of Captain Shute

Regarding His Deportation.

FRED GREGORY'S UNTIMELY END

The Captain, Who Han Just Come
Front Manila, Gives Details—

He Was Resigned.

Captain George H. Shute of Manila,
who arrived last Saturday from the new
possessions of the United States, and spent
Sunday as the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Gregory, 1612 ijstrst avenue S, brought a
message direct from their son Fred, who
died at Manila on Jan. 12.

Fred had at times been staying with
Captain Shute at the American house.
Captain Charles Clark, Fred's former first
lieutenant in the Thirteenth, went to
bid him good-bye as he was coming home
on the Sheridan, but did not find him
there, as ho was at the rooms of Squires
& Brigham, photographers, Squires being
a friend of Fred's, and one whom he was
with on his Venezuela and South Amer-
ican trip some years ago. He had taken
Fred in and was giving him every atten-
tion possible, but thought he ought to
go to a hospital, so. Captain Clark called
on the wife of Stone and she, through
the kindness of Major Powell, chief sur-
geon of the Third Reserve hospital, got
him into that hospital, where he received
every care and attention, having a large
front room looking out on tropical shrub-
bery and flowers with fountains playing
near, all of which Fred enjoyed and often
spoke of.

He was taken suddenly with pneumonia
and lasted only a few days. Fred dic-
tated a letter to Mrs. Stone the day before
he died for his folks at home, which Cap-
tain Shute brought to them, and which
contained probably his last signature. He
was perfectly conscious of his condition
and was entirely satisfied with everything
that was done for him, never finding fault,
only expressing regrets that he could
not see "mother" before he died.

His remains will arrive at San Fran-
cisco on the 22d inst. They will be
brought here and after a short service
held at the Gregory residence, 1612 First
avenue S, will be taken to Battle Creek,
Mich., for burial in the Gregory family
lot.

The services will be conducted by the
St. Cloud lodge of Knights of Pythias,
of which he was a member, and also be
attended by the late members of the
Thirteenth Minnesota.

The Captain Had Many Callers.

A large number of Minneapolitans who
have friends in the Philippines called on
the captain yesterday to learn, if possi-
ble, something of the movements of those
in whom they are Interested. Captain
Shute is in the hotel business in Manila
and knows nearly all of the officers and
soldiers from Minnesota, and consequently
was able to tell something of interest
to almost every inquirer.

He talks most entertainingly of the con-
ditions there, and believes that the au-
thorities are now pursuing a proper course
with the natives. Kindness is not ap-
preciated by the average Filipino, and it
has been necessary to adopt harsh meas-
ures in some instances to enforce law
and order, and the effect is most appa-
rent even now. The natives are com-
mencing to realize that the United States
government is in earnest and they fully
appreciate that it is to their interest
to acknowledge the sovereignty of the
stars and stripes.

Captain Shute pays a high tribute to
General MacArthur and states most em-
phatically that, in his opinion, he is the
right man in the right place, and a vast
improvement over some others who have
been In charge of affairs there.

No Sympathy for Rice.
When asked about Rice, the newspaper

man who was deported after a military
trial, Captain Shute said that under the
existing circumsances it would probably
be just a3 well not to discuss the matter,
but he left the impression that Rice un-
doubtedly deserved exactly what he got.
He had a fair trial and it developed that
there was just one of two things that
caused the publication of the articles in
Rice's paper for which he was deported—
either he was misinformed by interested
people or he was simply desirious of
stirring up trouble.

In speakiifg of the recommendation
made by Senator Nelson in regard to the
appointment of Captain Clark L. Stone
and Lieutenant Trowbridge for the regu-
lar army, Captain Shute says that such a
move would meet with the hearty approval
of the residents of Manila. Both officers
have made enviable records and they
well deserve to be retained in the ser-
vice.

TRIBUTE TO A COMRADE
Rawlins Post Honors the Memory of

At a regular meeting of the John A.
Rawlins post, No. 126, Department of Min-
nesota, G. A. R., a memorial to their late
comrad«, Henry D. Stacker, was adopted.

The memorial was prepared by a com-
mittee consisting of E. S. Corser, J. O.
Pierce and George S. Canfleld, and It re-
cited the facts of Comrade Stacker's
splendid war record. He served nearly
through the war, reaching the rank of
captain in the staff. He was once within
the rebel lines two months, being aided in
his escape from prison by negroes. He
received a sabre cut at the time of his
capture, which eventually compelled him
to retire from the service. He entered
upon> the practice of law in 1866 at Lake
City, removing to Minneapolis in 1888.

The memorial was spread on the mia-
utes, copies mailed to the surviving mem-
bers of the family, and furnished the press
for publication.

KING'S RACE HORSES LEASED.
London.Feb. 11.—All the king's race horses,

it is announced, have been leased to the
Duks of Devonshire for the season of 1901.

Muskrats for the Czar
Trappers in the northwest who go after the muskrat will be interested in a report

now going the rounds of the fur trade that the Czar of Russia intends to use this
fur in future to line his soldiers' overcoats, and that an extraordinary demand for
the little pelts may be expected before long. The muskrat is an inoffensive little
fellow, classed among the fur-bearing animals, but having his standing down in the
scale.

The silver fox of the northwest gives up his coat to the 'tune of about $300.
The humble muskrat lets his go for 8 cents. If he is an extra fine rat he brings

12 cents. Nevertheless, there is a thriving trade in muskrat skins, and during the
winter the railroads and express companies bring in thousands of skins done up in
great bales.

The average American turns up his nose at this cheap fur, and the bulk of it
goes to Europe. Russia is the best buyer. To line one military coat about seventy-
five skins would be required, and as there are about half a million soldiers wearing
overcoats in Russia the number of skins required to fit them all out would run up
to enormous figures. One of the largest handlers of skins in Minneapolis said: "We
have heard the report that the czar has indorsed the recommendation of his war min-
ister as to the use of muskra* for lining the military coats, but we are not getting
excited over it. We do not believe the czar intends to corner the muskrat market,
but if he is out to do it we have about 13,000 skins in our cellar that we shall be
happy to unload on him, as soon as he gets the market up around 14 cents."
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THE PROVISION CO &!
HILER HORTON'S AMBITION

State Senator Wants to Enter the
Army.

State Senator Hiler H. Horton of St.
Paul is in Washington to see an appoint-
ment in the office of Judge advocate of the
army. This is one of the best of the staff
appointments and would give him the rank
of major. He is said to have the support J
of both senators and Representative Stev- :
ens.

Senator Nelson has recommended the
following:

Captain Cushman K. Rice of the Thirty-
fourth regiment, to be first lieutenant or
assistant quartermaster.

Captain Alfred S. Morgan of Minneap-
olis, 'to be first lieutenant.

Everything neat and clean.
Food well cooked and served right.

BE GRILL
DINING AND LUNCH ROOM.

30S-310 First Avenue So.

Many members of the Commercial Club
and St. Paul lodge of Elks attended the fu-
neral of Mrs. Maria Snavely Stina, which
was held at the residence of her son, Charlea
P. Stine, in St. Paul yesterday. The service
was conducted by Rev. M. D. Edwards and
Rev. A. J. D. Haupt. Miss Florence Marioa
Pace sang "Abide with Mo" and "Nearer,
My God to Thee." The remains will be in-
terred at .Lebanon, Pa.

FUNERAL OF MRS. STINE.

First Lieutenant Clarkson R. Elliott of
the Thirty-fifth, to be second lieutenant.

Captain Carl L- Stone of Minneapolis,
of the Thirty-sixth, to be second lieuten-
ant.

Representative Stevens will file recom-
mendations on behalf of Captain A. W.
Bjornstad of the Forty-second regiment,
Captain A. B. Cox of the Thirty-ninth
and Lieutenant George I. Daley, who
served in the Twelfth Minnesota.

Recommendations will also be filed in
behalf of the following officers, who served
in the Thirteenth Minnesota volunteers:
Lieutenant Omar Humphrey, Captain O.
Treat Spear, Lieutenant W. A. Simmons
and Captain W. R. Burlingame. The Min-
nesota delegation has united in recom-
mending Charles W. Mason of St. Paul
to be a lieutenant in the Porto Rlcan
regiment.

Dr. S. J. Fresthaug of Twin Valley has
been recommended as an assistant surgeon
and Dr. C. F. Sweet of Minneapolis as
dental surgeon.

A STUBBORN FIRE
A Sunday Blase Keep* the Firemen

Buay.

Fire in the three-story brick building,
214-216 First avenue S., early yesterday
morning caused a damage of $12,000. The
occupants of the block were H. A. Hamlin,
proprietor of the Pioneer Pattern and
Model Brass works, and the Minneapolis
Plating company.

The blaze was discovered at 3:28 o'clock
a. m. and by the time the first streams
were ready the fire was spreading rapidly.
The smoke was so intense that for hours
no one could enter the building.

During the progress of the fire Nels Ol-
son and Matt Spittle, both of truck No. 4,
were overcome by smoke. Olson was re-
moved to St. Barnabas hospital. Both
men will recover.

The basement and first floor are occupied
by the foundry. The plating company also
has an office on the first floor, the show
rooms and workroom being on the second
and third floors.

The loss sustained by the Minneapolis
Plating company will be 56,000; by the H.
A. Hamlin foundry $6,000 and on the
building itself, $1,000. The entire loss is
covered by insurance. The building is
owned by the South Paris Savings bank, of
South Paris, Me.

HEROES DYING
First Minnesota Veteran* Are Pass-

ing; Away.

The gallant First Minnesota which al-
ways showed an unterrifled \u25a0 front to • the
enemy is being rapidly wiped out by the
hand of. death. Secretary R. A. Plummer
says that since the last annual reunion on
June 20, 1900, nine of the First have been
taken away, as follows: :

David Carlton. Company E, Soldiers' Home;
E. F." Leigh ton, Company \u25a0; B, Minneapolis;
Jefferson - Bennor, Company F, Rockford,
Minn.; L. 'J. ; Allard, .; Company X, Wlnona;
B. K. Soule, Company Q,. Soldiers' Home; ;
R. M. Westlake, Company C, N»w ; York;
Colonel Francis Baasen, Company H, \u25a0 New i
Him, : Minn.; .Thomas f* Kelly,c Company D,
Soldiers' Home; Edward Hoi Mater, Company
G, , California.

ST. PAUL SCHOOLS
Several Sew Buildings to Be Erected

at Once.' ;
1 New buildings^ and .additions to present

school buildings ; during , the !ensuing '.. year
will increase ;the capacity of J the ' St. Paul
public 'schools by "about' 2,000. \u25a0: k,The: board
of education has set \u25a0 aside ; $107,250 for the
purchase of sites 'and construction of\u25a0 new
buildings and it is' proposed to use every
cent of this amount. The Eighth ward will
get; a new : 16-room i building, the 5 second
ward an eight-room building, and the elev-
enth ward- a room addition while ifor
the )accommodation of\u25a0! the West •Side >it is
planned ;to put the old Humbodlt school in
condition for use. . Work on the new
buildings will,be pushed rapidly. :, *

Die of Parma *i Try one to-day.

FOR BETTER MAIL SERVICE.
Special to The Journal.

Osceola, Wis., Feb. 11.—Citizens of Balsam
Lake, the county seat, are working to have
a mail route established from Balsam Lake
to Amery, a distance of fifteen miles. At
present the town gets a daily mail from St.
Croix Falls, a distance of twelve miles. If
a route was established from Amery mail
would not need to lay over night at St.
Croix Falls.

CIGAR FACTORY BURNED.
Hutchinson, Minn., Feb. 11.—Torvel Jen«

sen's cigar factory, in the second story of
a frame building owned by O. Schriber, wasdestroyed by fire. Ben Schroeder's bowling
alley on the lower floor suffered from water
damage.

Bicycle
Announcement
season 1901

The wheel of 1901 will be the Cush- ( '
ion Frame "National." This wheel
will take away all the unpleasant
jarring when riding over rough roads,
and is absolutely the easiest-running
wheel made. We have the agency <
for the "•National" and the "Imperial"
bicycles, and cordially invite you to
cone in and examine these excellent
wheels. i

You can buy the Cushion Frame
"National" with most any choice of
tires, saddles, handlebars, etc., at
*50.. The "National" Roadwheel at r
$40; the "Imperial" at *25, *3O 'and f4O. We have handled these
wheels for six years, and know
that there are no wheels made that
will give better satisfaction.

We sell wheels for cash or on easy
payments if desired, and will take
your old wheel in exchange.

OTTO ROOD
Hardware, Sieves & Bicycles,

417-419 Contra! Avc.

HOLLAND-AMERICALINE
\u25a0V' New York-Rotterdam,via Boulogne-sur-Mer. ; a*:
Twin-Screw S.S., 12.500 tons, DnTCflilM
Sat. Feb. 16. 10 A. M. "U• «I« M
SPAARNDAM. Feb. 23, 10 a. m., Rotterdam
direct. ."' :..\u25a0•.:: : _._; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-,'\u25a0\u25a0 \;--t,-g&mmr*
Twin Screw S. S., 8.300 tons. BflTTFßfllll
Saturday, Mar. 2,10 a. m. nil I ICiIWAIR
v_~: Holland-America Line, 39 Broadway, N. Y.- Brecke & :Eckman, 127 - S. 3d St.; . Bothman &I
Co., 300 1st are.; A. E. Johnson & Co., 10 Wash-
ington are.; Nelson & Nordlander, 104 Wash-
ington are.; E. Elchorn St Son, Washington and
JJeunepln avo., agents. , ;


